UWRF FORD TRANSIT VANS

2015 Ford Transit 350 HD Wagon
15 passenger vans
#1560 & 1570

Van Features:
- 15 Passengers
- Gasohol Engine
- Aisle seating that makes it easy to move back & forth between the rear seats when vehicle is parked
- Transport people comfortably and efficiently
- High roof (standing 6 ft. 5 in)
- Standard rear climate control
- Single sliding side door
- Increased rear cargo space
- Long wheelbase dual-rear-wheel extended body
- 3.5 L EcoBoost delivering V6-type fuel economy with V8-type performance
- Ford durability and dependability
- Back up camera
- UWRF logo/decals will be added to promote the University

Drawbacks of Vans:
- Drivers DO need to go through van training and other restrictions (age, area). Classroom training is now done on-line but road test is still required for both the vans and bus.
- Height Restrictions – NO parking ramps, NO food drive through lanes, watch your clearance on low bridges.
- Ground clearance – the vans have less ground clearance. No off road use!
- Main purpose for the vans is group travel.